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\EMS kksk I,IMjals were too heavy for them. I recognized 
some habitual readers going to their labor 
underneath the dome; of mere visitors we 
seemed among the first.

‘‘That’s the room,” said Raffles, who 
had bought the two-pënny guide, as 
studied it openly on the nearest bench; 
‘‘number 43, upstairs and sharp 
the right. Come on, Runny!”

And he led the way in silence, but with 
a long methodical stride which 1 could 
not understand until we -canne to the cor
ridor leading to the Room of Gold, when 
he turned to me a moment.

‘‘A hundred and thirty-nine yards from 
this to the open street,” said Raffles, “not 
counting the stairs. I suppose we could 
do it in twenty seconds, but if we did we 
should have to jump the gates. No, you 
must remember to loaf out at ekxw march, 

’Runny, whether you like it or not.”
“B.ut you talked about a hiding-placfe 

for a night1/”
•‘Quite so—for «all night. We should 

have to get back, go on lying low, and 
saunter out with the crowd next day— 

enjoyment. * after doing the whole show thoroughly.”
“Well, then, when—when?” I began to “What! With gold in our (pockets’’-----

repeat. * “And gold in our boots, and gold up the
“Tomorrow if you like.” sleeves and legs of our suits! You leave
“Oniy to look?” that -to me, Runny, and wait till you've
The limitation was my one regret. tried two pairs of trousers sewn together ■

fix-barred. -barbed-wire, spike-toppea <<Wc mUoL ^ Bunny, before we a-t the foot! This is only a preliminary .
fence. What wa really want k an lucor- j „ reconnoitre. And here we are.”

rated S ca t • 'f î briver», with eo-me pu - “Very well,” 1 sighed. “But tomorrow it Jt is none of my business to describe
~'tinted to run it for uu oil * the .so-called Room of Gold, with which 1,

burdnev* I n-. . , . And the morrow it really was. lor one, was not a little disappointed. The
RatHcH utter: ! thc-t - bltormeniied imcur j ^ t])C )M>rter that night «and, glass cases, which both fill «and line it, may

jiiic breath, n >■, I > - i , o. <> vn-'-> . j &mj think, bought his absolute allé- ! contain unique examples of the goldsmith’s 
sresjpccL fc-r inj i n : r-..cc.i..ng pu n, for the second coin of the art in times and places of which one heard,
jbut ‘because we we. t'. ui 'i nix njij.it rcaqm My dory, however, invented by ()nite enough in the course of one’s classi-
mnng on the roof av-e’•, *'K T'. '' .,‘ Raffles was sufficiently specious in itse.lt. v:l] education; but, from a professional
June in the little A That sick gentioman, Mr. Maturin (as 1 ]X)int c.f view, I would as lief Have the
Rhope oveAeadjJ^hghU of «n remc.nl,'or te «all him), was really rnnracking „f a single window i„ the West
demcath and between the 1.^. of ^ appareut) ■ sicki;nillg for fresh air. Mr. Klld as pk-k of all those .spoils of Et-
a cigarette > - |)WS» Theobald would allow him none; he was rm.ja and of ancient Greece. The gold

?°n Vo.i orrivpd th<i* nivht and the ncsLcring me for just one day in the coun- may not be -so .soft as it ap;>e«ar.s, but it
'foregoing speech was thV tirs: rewlt ' I try while the glorious weather lasted I certainly looks as though you could bite it
ieouhTaâord to "ignore the in. oient aside», was myself convinced that no possil.lc „ff the business ends of the spoons, and
however where the apparent contention harm could oomo of the experiment. lShx]l ymir own teeth in doing so. Nor

manifestly unbound. Would the porter help me m so innocent sj1(.)Uid I care to be seen wearing one of
and meritorious an intrigue? The man the rings; but the greatest fraud of all 
hérita tod. 1 produced my half sovereign. ( frora the aforesaid standpoint) is assured- 
The man was lost* And at half-past 8 ]y that very cup of winch Raffles had
next morning, before the hoa-t of the day, Spoken. Moreover, he felt fillip himself.
Railles and 1 drove to Kew Gardens in a “Why, it's a»s thin as 
hired landau which was to call for us at «an(| enamelled like a 
midday and wait until we came. The por- 0f qiiality! But, by Jove, it’s one of the 
■ter had «assisted me to carry my invalid inos,t beautiful things I ever saw in my 
down-stairs, in a carrying-chair (like the 1 ];fc> Runny.
landau) from- Harrod's Stores for the oc- own sake, by all my gods!” 
casions. The thing had a little square case of

It was little after nine when we crawled pia^e glass «all to itself at one end of the 
together into the gardens; by half-past my m<mi. It may have been the thing of lxmu- 
invalid Jiad had enough, and out he tot- tv that Raffles affected to consider it, but 
tered on my arm; a cab, a message to our j f01. my part was in no mood t<> look at 
coachman, a timely train to Baker street, ^ in that light.
another cab, and w-e were at the British j,amrs nf the plutocrats wlio had subsvrib- 
Museum—«brisk pedestrians now—not very for this national gewgaw, and I fell to 
many minutes after the opening hour of wondering where their £8,000 came in,
10 □. m. while Raffles devoured his two-penny

It was one of thc»=c glowing days which guide-book as greedily as a schoolgirl with
will not be forgotten by many who were a zeal for culture.

mable piece which I believe that they ex
hibit now. It’s a long time since I read 
of it—I can't remember where—but I 
know they haw got a gold cup of sorts 
worth several thousands. A number of the 
immorally rich clubbed together and pre
sented it to the nation, and two of the 
richly immoral intend to snaffle it for 
ihemoelves. At any rate wo might go and 
have a lock at it. Runny, don't you 
.think?”

Think! I seized his arm.
“When? When ? When?” I aiked like a 

quick-firing gun.
“The sooner trie, better, while old Theo

bald’s away on his honeymoon.”
Our medico had married, the week be

fore, nor wad any fellow-practioncr taking 
his work--at least not that considerable 
branch of it which consisted of Raffles— 
during his brief absence from town. There 
were rcsoni», delightfully obvious to us, 
why such a plan would have been highly 
unwise in Dr. Theobald. J, however, was 
sending his daily screeds and both matutin
al and nocturn il telegrams the composi
tion of which afforded Rallies not a little

PH MSIfflll
BritishThe Room of Gold in the 

Museum is probably well enough known 
to the inquiring alien and the travelled 
American. A true Londoner, however; I 
tnyeelf hod never hraj’d of it until llaffles 
usually proposed a raid.

“The older I grow, Bunny, the I 
think of your so-called previous stones. 
«When did they bring in half their market 
value in £. d. d.? There was the tiret 
little crib we ever cracked together—yon 
with your innocent eyes shut. A thousand 
pounds that stuff was worth, but how 
many hundreds did it actually fetch? I he 
Ardfigh emeralds weren't much better,old 
Lady Melrose's necklace was far worse, 
but that little lot the other nighl has 
•bout finished me. A cool hundred^ for 
goods priced well over four, and $3»> to 
come off for bait, since we only g<<t a 
tenner for the riug I bought and paid for 
like an ass. I’ll be «hot if I ever touch a 
dimond again! Not if it was the Kohi- 
inoor; tiiuse few wliaeking stones arc too 
iwedl known, and to cui them up is to <le- 
«rease their value by artithinctical retro- 

Bestdes, that brings you up 
and I'm
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against the Fence once more, 
done with the beggars for good and all. 
(You talk about your editors and pirolwh- 
'ens, you literary swine!
Ineitlier a rvbbcr nor a publisher, but a 

•barbed-wire, spike-topped
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“And how are you going to get rid of 
your gold ?” said I pertinently. ^

“Nothing easier, my dear rabbit.”
“Is your Room of Gold a roomful yf 

•overeigns?”
Raffles laughed softly at my ncorn.
“No, Bunny, it’s principally in tlw rhupe 

4>f archaic ornaments, whose value,. 1 ltd* 
.jnit, is largely extrinsic. But gold is gold, 
from Phoenicia, to Klondike, ami ii 
'.cleared the room we should event mill y do 
,fiery well.”

“iiow?”
“I should melt it down into a nuggot 

and bring it home from the V. 6. A. to- 
Btorrow.”

“And then?”
“Make them pay up in hard cash .ncropi* 

,the counter of the B.mk of England. And 
you can make them.”

That I knew, and s6 so said nothin»* fui* 
• time, remaining a hostile thougji u

1:* 1
it was, but so light in trie hand that th# 
mere gold of it would scarcely have pour* 
ed three fingers out of melting pot. And 
what said Raffles but that he would 
never melt it at all!

7: Wa<w-€•-**»paper,” «aid he, 
middle-aged lady to

“Taking it was an offense against the 
laws of the land, Bunny, That is noth
ing. But destroying it would be a crime 
against God and Art, and may I be spit
ted on the vane of St. Mary Abbot’s if 
I commit it!”

Talk such as this was unanswerable; 
indeed, the whole affair had passed the 
pale of useful comment, and 
course left to a practical person was to 
-hrug his shoulders and enjoy the joke. 
This was not a little enhansed by the 

which described

I should like to have i-t for

“You’d better try, sir,’’ said a dry voice 
at his elbow.

The madman seemed to think we had 
the room to ourselves. I knew better, 
but, like another madman, had let him 
ramble on unchecked. And here was a 
stolid constable confronting us in the 
short tunic that they wear in summer, 
liis whistle on its chain, but no truncheon 
at his side. Heavens! how 1 see huh 
now—a man of medium size, with a broad, 
good-humored, perspiring face and a bmp 
mustache, jtfe, looked sternly at Ramos 
and Raffles looked merrily at him.

“Going to run me in, officer?” said he. 
“That would be a joke—my hat!”

“I didn’t say I was, sir,” replied the 
policeman. “But that’s queer talk for a 
gentleman like you, sir, in the British 
Museum!” And he wagged hie helmet at 
my invalid, who had taken his airing in 
frock coat and top hat, the more readily 
to assume his present part.

“What!” cried Raffles, “simply saying 
to my friend that I’d like to lift the gold 
cup? Why, so I should, officer, bo I 
should! I dont’ mind who hears me say 
so. It’s one of the most beautiful things 
I ever saw in all my life.”

The constable’s face had already relax
ed, and now a grin peeped under the limp 
mustache. “I dare say there’s many as 
feels like that, sir,” said he.

“Exactly; and 1 say what I fed, that’s 
all,” said Raffles airily. “But seriously, 
officer, is a valuable thing like this quite 
safe in a case like that?”

“Safe enough as long as I’m here,” re
plied the other between grim jest and 
stout earnest. Raffles studied his face; he 

still watching Raffles, and I kept an 
eye on them both without putting in my 
word.

“You appear to be single-handed,” ob
served Raffles. “Is that wise ”

The note of anxiety was capitally 
caught; it was at once personal and pub
lic-spirited, that of the enthusiastic savant 
afraid for a national treasure which few 
appreciated as he did himself. And, to 
be sure, the three of us now had this 
■treasury to ourselves. One or two others 
had been there when we entered, but

if.
the oneUnderneath were the

;I ran to the door
(Posed by Kyrie Bellew, arrangement Liebber Co.) reports,I newspaper

Raffles as a handsome youth and hjs 
willing accomplice as an older man of 
black-guardly appearance and low type.

“Hits us both off rather neatly. 
Bunny,” said he. “But what none of
them do justice to is my dear cup. Look 
at it, only look at it, man! Was ever 
anything so rich and yet so chaste? St, 
Agnes must have had a pretty bad time, 
but it would be almost worth it to go 
down to posterity is such enamel upon 
such gold. And then the history of the 
thing. Do you realize that it's five hun- 

old and has belonged to

i un-

“Where the devil arc you driving us?”
“Charing Cross, sir.”
“I said King’s Cross! Round you spin 

and drive like blazes or we miss our 
train! There’s one to York at 10.35,” 
added Raffles as the trapdoor slammed ; 
“we’ll book there, Bunny, and then we’ll 
slope through the subway to the Metro
politan, and so to ground via Baker street 
and Earl’s Court.”

And actually in half an hour he was 
sealed once more in the hired carrying 
chair, while the porter and I staggered 
upstairs with my decrepit charge, for 
whose shattered strength even one hour 
in Kew Gardens had proved too much! 
Then, and not until then, when we had 
got rid of the porter and were alone at 
last did I tell Raffles in the most 
nervous English at my command, frank
ly and exactly what I thought of 
him and of hits latest deed. Once started, 
moreover, I spoke as I have seldom 
spoken to living man, and Raffles, of all 
men, stood my abuse without a murmur, 
or rather he sat it out, too astounded 
even to take oif his hat, though I thought 
his eyebrows would have lifted it from 
his head.

“But it always was your infernal way,” 
I was savagely concluding. “You make 
one plan and you tell me another”-----

“Not today, Bunny, I swear!”
“You mean to tell me you really did 

start with the bare idea of finding a 
place to hide in for a night?”

“Of course 1 did.”
“It was to be the mere reconnoitre 

you pretended?”
“There was no pretense about, Bunny.”
“Then why on earth go and do what 

you. did?”
“The reason would be obvious to 

one but you,” said Raffles, still with 
unkindly scorn. “It was the temptation 
of a minute—the final impulse of the frac
tion of a second, when Roberto saw that 

tempted, and let me see that he 
saw it. It’s not a thing. I care to do, and 
I sha’n't be happy till the papers tell 
me the poor devil is alive. But a knock
out shot was the only chance for us then.”

“Why? You don't get run in for being 
tempted, nor yet for showing that you 
arc ! ”

the same. I’m a connoisseur in all this
sort of thing, and I won’t have unneces
sary risks run with the nation’s prop
erty. You said there was an attendant 
just outside, but he sounds 
though he were at the other end of the 
corridor. I shall write today!”

For an instant we all three listened, and 
Raffles was right. Then I saw two things

a few

to me as

in one glance. Raffles had stepped 
inched backward and stood poised upon 
the ball of each foot, his arms half raised, 
a light in his eyes. And another kind of 
light was breaking over the crass features 
of our friend the constable.

“Then eihall 1 Tell you what I’ll do?” he 
cried, with a sudden clutch at the whistle 
chain on his chest. The whistle flew out, 
but it never reached his lqis. There were 
a couple of sharp smacks like double bar
rels discharged all but simultaneously, and 
the man reeled against me so that 1 could 
not help catching him as he fell.

“Well done, Bunny! I’ve knocked him 
out—I’ve knocked him out! Run you to 
the door and see if the attendants have 
heard anything,, and take .them on if they 
have.”

Mechanically I did as I was told. There 
time for thought, still less for re-

cfcred years
Henry VIII. and to Elizabeth among 
others? Bunny, when you have me ere- v 
mated you can put my ashes in yonder 
cup and lay us iu the deep-delved earth 
together!”

“And meanwhile?”
“It is the joy of my heart, the light o£ 

my life, the delight of mine eye.”
“And suppose other eyes catch sight 

Qf it?”
“They never must; they never shall.*
Raffles would have been too absurd had 

he not been thoroughly alive to his own 
absurdity. There was nevertheless an un
derlying sincerity in his appreciation of 
any and every form of beauty which all 
his nonsense could not conceal. And hin 
infatuation for the cup was, as he de* 
elared, a very pure passion, since the cir
cumstances debarred him from the chief 
joy of the average collector, that of show
ing his treasure to his friends. At last, 
how'ever, and at the height of his craze, 
Raffles and reason seemed to come to
gether again as suddenly as they ha<J 
parted company in the Room of Gold.

“Bunny,” he cried, flinging newspaper 
the room, “I’ve got an idea aftei 

your own heart. I know where I cai| 
place it after all!”

“Do you mean the cup?*
“I do.”
“Then I congratulate you.”
“Thanks.”
“Upon the recovery of your senses.”
“Thanks galore. Buf you’ve been com 

foundcdly unsympathetic about this thing, 
Bunny, and I don’t think I shall tell you 
my scheme till I’ve carried it out.”

“Quito time enough,” said I.
“It will mean your letting me loose for 

hour or two under cloud of this very 
night. Tomorrow’s Sunday, the jubilee's 

Tuesday, and old Theobald’s coming 
back for it.”

"It doesn't much matter whether he’$ 
back or not if you go late enough.”

T mustn't be late. They don’t keep 
open. No, it's no use your asking any 
questions. Go ont and buy me a big box 
of Huntley & Palmer's biscuits, any sort 
you like only they must be theirs, and 
absolutely the biggest box they sell.”

“My dear man!”
“No questions. Bunny; you do you* 

part and I’ll do mine.”
Subtlety and success were in his face<

It was enough for me, and I had doi?4 
his extraordinary bidding within a quarte! - 
of an hour. In another minute Raffle! 
had opened the box and tumbled all the 
biscuits into the nearest chair.

was no
monstrance or reproach, though my sur
prise must have been even more complete 
(than that of the constable -before Raffles 
knocked the eensets out of him. Even in 
my utter bewilderment, however, the in
stinctive caution of the real criminal did 
not desert me. I ran to the door, but 1 
sauntered -through it to -plant myself be
fore «a Pompeiian fresco in the corridor, 
and there were the two attendants still 
gossoping outside the further door; nor did 
they hear the dull crash which I heard 
even an 1 watched them out of the corner

across

now they were gone.
“I’m not single-handed,” said the ofii- 

comfortably. “See that scat by the
door? One of the attendants sits there °* ^acii eve. ,

î V l ” It was hot weather, as I have said, but
a °n?‘ u 9” the perspiration on my body seemed al-

" xCrC 18 2 4. x. ready -to have turned into a skin of ice.“Talking to another a tendant just out- £ j ht the faint Election 0f my 
sffle. If you listen you 11 hear them fo, ^ ^ jn%he caaing of the fresco> alld
younselt. ., - . it frightened me into some semblance ofWe listened and we did hear ; hem, but * a, Haffles j()incd mc 1vith his hands
not just outside In my own mmd I even ^ my few anJ indign„_
questioned who . îei ey 'vcr^ 1 tion were redoubled at the sight of him,
ndor through w lc1 "" ' ^ * . when <a single glance convinced me that
me it soun od as ug 1 > J js p0Cket.s were as empty as his hands
outside the corruoi. and his mad outrage the most wanton and

You mean the fellow with the billiard , . , . . . ,1 , _ • 9„ reckless of his whole career,
cue who was here w en w i me • “Ah, very interesting, very interesting, 
pursued Rallies. but nothing to what they have in the

“Ihat wasn t a iard cue. It was a mll8eum at Naples or in Pompeii itself, 
pointer,” the intelligent officer explained. You must g() there some day, Bunny. I’ve 

“It ought to be a jave in, said Raffles a g00(p mjna to take you myself. Mcan- 
nervously. “It ought to be a poleaxe. w^qc—s]ovv march—the beggar hasn’t 
The public treasure ought to be better moved an eyelid. We may swing for him 
guarded 'than thiis.^ I shall write to the •£ yOU Rhow indecent haste ! ”
'limes about it. You see if I don t. “We!” I whispered. “We!”

All at once, yet somehow not so sud- And my knees knocked together as wre 
denly «as to excite suspicion, Raffles had came Up to the chatting attendants. But 
become the elderly busybody with nerves; ]{afftcs must needs interrupt them to ask 
why 1 could not for the life of me imagine £{1C way to the Prc-historic Saloon, 
and the policeman seemed equally at sea. “At the top of the stairs.”

“Lor’ bless you. sir, ’ said he. “I’m all “Thank you. Then we’ll work round
right. Don’t you bother your head about that way to the Egyptian part.” 
me.” And we left them resulting their pro-

“Bufc you haven’t even got a trunch- vidential chat, 
con!” ^ “I believe you’re mad” I said bitterly

“Not likely to want one. either. You as we went, 
see, sir, it’s early as yet. In. a few min- “We must see it through. A hundred 

here rooms will fill up, and and thirty-nine yards, wasn’t it? Then 
there’s safety in numbers, as they say.” it can’t be more than a hundred and 

“Oh, it will fill up soon, will it?” twenty now—not as much. Steady,
“Any minute now;, sir.” Bunny, for God’s sake. Its slow march
“Ah!” —for our lives.”
“It isn’t often empty as long as this, There was this much management. The 

sir. It’s the jubilee, I suppose.” rest was our colossal luck. A hansom
“Meanwhile what if my friend and I was being paid off at the foot of the steps 

had been professional thieves? Why we outside, and in we jumped, Raffles shout- 
eould have overpowered you in an instant, ing “Charing Cross!” for all Bloomsbury 
my good fellow!” , to hear.

“That you couldn’t; leastwise without We had turned into Bloomsbury street 
bringing the whole place about your ears.” without exchanging a syllable when he 

“Well, I ehalj write to the Times all atruck the trapdoor with his fist.

any
ccr no

1 was

on
“But I should have deserved running ! 

in if I hadn't yielded to such a tempta- i 
tion as that, Bunny. It was a chance in 
a hundred thousand! We might go 
there every day of our .ives and never 
again be the only outsiders in the room, 
with the billiard-marking Johnnie prac
tically out of earshot at one and the same 
time. It was a gift from the gods; not 
to have taken it would have been flying 
in the face of Providence.”

“But you didn't take it.” said J. “Yrou 
went and left it behind.”

I wish I had had a kodak for the little 
smile with which Raffles shook his head, 
for it was one that he kept for those 
great moments of which our vocation is 
not devoid. All this time he had been 
wearing his hat tilted a little 
brows no longer raised, 
last I knew where the gold 

It stood for days upon his

\

“Now newspapers ! ”
I fetched a pile. He bid the cup of gold 

a ridiculous farewell, wrapped it up in 
newspaper after newspaper, and finally 
packed it in the empty biscuit box.

“Now some brown paper. I don't want 
to be taken for the grocer's young man.”

A neat enough parcel it made when th* 
string had been tied and the ends cut 
dose. What was more difficult was to 
wrap up Raffles himself in such a way 
that even the porter could not recognize 

\im if they came face to face at the cor
ner. And the sun was still up. But 
Raffles would go, and when he did I should 
net have known him myself.

He may have been an hour away. It 
was barely dusk when he returned, and 

(Continued on page 7.)

over eye- 
A nd now at

We paced the cool, black leads with our bare feet
(Posed by Kyrie Bel lew, arrangement Liebber Co.)

cup was.
chimney

piece,, tms costly trophy whose ancient 
history and final fate filled newspaper 
columns even in these days of jubilee and 
for which the flower of Scotland Yard 
was said to be seeking high and low. 
Our constable, we learned, 
stunned only, and from the 
I brought him an evening paper with the 
news Raffles’s spirits rose to a height ;n- 

his equable tempera
ment, «and as unusual in him as the sud
den impulse upon which he had acted 
with such effect. The cup itself appeal
ed to mç no more than it had done be
fore. Exquisite it mi^ht be, handsome

inese
“Those arc scenes from the marly idem 

of St. Agnes,” said he * * * “ ‘translu
cent on relief # * * one of the finest 
specimens of its kind.’ I tlhould think it
w.is!
you admire the living for its own sake? 
It would be worth having only to live up 
to! There nevef was suvii rich enamelling 
on such thin gold, and what a good xt-hemc 
to hang the lid up it. so that you rail
see how thin it is. i wonder if avc could 
lilt it. Bunnv. by hook or crook?”

alen; while we paced the cool in town at the time. The Diamond Jubi-
bl.uk with out bare feet softly as ]ve was upon us, the Queen’s weather had

“And how do you propose to get en- : 
o-ugh away.'* at length I arked, “lo make
it worth while?” . . , , , ,

“Ah, Ouïra you have it.” ku.I Riffle*. M «■*'«•«■* ^“.neU 11,11
only propose to reconnoitre trie ground to asp.ia.lt and toe v ml incuts et buck am 
êoe what we can eee. We might find no me j 111 otar but httie tune to c »oI. A* the 
hiding place for a night: that, J am al'aiJ, 1 Wit Mi Museum the ViP'-iu were cr.m.ng* 
would be our only chance.” . among tin. shadow* of the grimy colon-

"Have you ever been there before?” I nade, and the stalwart janitors lrokcd lews 
"Not since they not tile one srXiitL uort-1 static art than usual, as thoucii there mod-

had been| already svl in. Raffles, indeed, declared 
il was as hot as Italy and Australia put 

; together; and certainly the -short summer
moment that

Bunny, you Philistine, why can’t

consistent with

(

l

)
(
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